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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Madam Chair, like to thank you and the CSD Secretariat for the opportunity to talk on this important topic

IFAD:
The International Fund for Agricultural Development - a UN agency. 
We support rural poverty reduction programmes mainly by providing loans at favourable rates to governments.
We also provide grants to CSOs and research institutions (limited to 10% of investment).
Emphasis is placed on: 
Strengthening CBOs and building ownership by beneficiaries and governments of pro-poor rural development programmes.
Strengthening CSOs and in particular Farmers Organisations to engage in policy formulation and implementation.
Strengthening research into agricultural and rural development.
Building partnerships with other international development agencies.

What I do is assist IFAD and our partners to integrate activities for securing people’s land rights into the programmes we support.


mailto:h.liversage@ifad.org


Presentation outline

1. Highlight the importance of land tenure 
security and equitable access of land for 
development and poverty eradication.

2. Identify some of the challenges and risks to 
people’s land rights and opportunities for 
strengthening.

3. Identify some policy options and actions for 
strengthening land rights.
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Presentation Notes
Will pick up on several points made in Dr Tim Hanstead’s excellent presentation yesterday as well as points made by various delegates and other panellists.




Importance of land tenure security

Central to poverty reduction & economic growth 
– the elephant in the room
Land management and conservation
Uptake of new technologies and access to credit 
Social equality and political stability
Local government revenues
Equitable access and economic growth rates
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Land tenure security: The rules and norms that govern how, when & where people access and use land. A “bundle” of overlapping rights use, control and transfer rights ”- not just ownership rights. 
LTS is a central yet often neglected aspects of poverty reduction & economic growth – “the elephant in the room”. 
It determine whether people will invest (financial & labour) in land, adopt new technologies and access credit. Without secure rights, investments are undermined. 
Insecure land rights are a major source of social inequality and instability. 
Revenue from land registration fees and land/property taxes or rates is generally the main source of local government revenue.
The “Land Question” is a fundamental issue for African development. 
Land is not just an economic asset. It has deep social and cultural significance.
Tim referred yesterday to Research done by the WB in 73 countries that suggests that countries with a more equitable land distribution achieved 2 – 3 x higher growth rates. 
LTS is the foundation for sustained development but it is not the whole house – access to technology, inputs, credit and markets are also needed.



Small-scale producers in rural areas, mainly women.
People living in informal settlements.
Women typically have weaker land rights. 
Pastoralists use large percentages of what is often 
considered marginal land.
De jure the state owns most land but de facto most 
land is owned under diverse tenure systems.
While land may be under-utilised, very little is not 
owned, vacant or unused.

Whose land?
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Whose land?
±68% of people in developing countries live in rural areas, most agricultural production is done by small-scale producers who have < 2 ha in Asia & < 10ha in Africa. As Rosalud de le Rosa said yesterday, women are  60 – 80% of agricultural producers. 
Many people in urban areas live in informal settlements most with precarious rights.
Women typically have weaker land rights. 
Pastoralists use large percentages of what is often considered marginal land.
In many parts of the world, de jure the state owns most land but de facto most land is owned under diverse tenure systems, ranging from group to individualised ownership but typically balancing group & individual or family rights.
While land may be under-utilised, very little is not owned, vacant or unused.



Challenges & Risks

Increasing competition for dwindling land resources as a 
result of:

– Growing populations 
– Urbanization
– Land degradation & climatic change
– Energy demand
– Increased demand for land from large foreign and 

domestic investors

Resulting in a threat to food security and land rights
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Challenges
Growing populations, 
urbanization, 
land and environmental degradation, 
climatic change, 
& new opportunities for agricultural commercialization 
have increased demands for land, undermined food security & threatened land rights poor men & women.
World population expected to grow from 6.7 to 9.2 billion by 2050. Most growth will be urban but poverty will probably continue to be concentrated in rural areas.
5 – 10 million ha of agricultural land is lost p.a. to severe degradation. Cost of forest loss is estimated at $2 - $7 trillion = 7% of global GDP p.a. 
There has been a significant increase in demand for land by large-scale foreign & domestic investors for agro-fuel production & more recently for food production.
Biofuels = 14 million hectare (1-2%) of all arable land, predicted to be 35 million ha (4%) by 2030 & 20% by 2050. But competition with other crops (food & fodder) & for water will be a brake on expansion.



Opportunities

A growing recognition of the need for 
fundamental change. 

We have the knowledge, technology and 
management practices to meet our challenges 

New opportunities for FDI, infrastructure 
development, technology transfer, increased 
employment & income generation & increased 
tax revenue.
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Opportunities.
A growing recognition of the need for fundamental change. “We” (the developed world in particular) cannot continue consuming the world’s resources at current rates. We have to consume less more efficiently. 
We have the knowledge, technology and management practices to meet our challenges (eg new crop varieties, judicial use of chemical fertilizer, integrated pest control, conservation agriculture, SRI, Green Water Credits, payments for carbon sequestration, afforestation & reforestation, etc.) 
Increased demand for land from large scale foreign & national investors can provide new opportunities for foreign direct investment, infrastructure development, technology transfer, increased employment & income generation & increased tax revenue.



Possible Land Policy Options & Actions

Some Guiding “Principles”:
Multi-stakeholder consultative and evidence based 
policy formulation.
Balance social equity, economic development and 
environmental sustainability.
No “one size fits all”. 
Not just formulation of good policies – the real challenge 
lies in implementation.
Requires sustained, long term investment.
But even modest investment in Land Policy 
implementation can have a significant positive impact on 
development and poverty eradication.
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Possible Land Policy Options & Actions.
Some Guiding Principles:
Multi-stakeholder consultative policy formulation – Recognise NB of strengthening representative CSOs and strengthening federations, networks and platforms. IFAD supports development of FOs at every level and we are a founding member and host the ILC.
Balance social equity, economic development and environmental sustainability.
No “one size fits all” – huge diversity of situations.
Not just formulation of good policies – the real challenge lies in implementation.
Modest investment in Land Policy implementation can have a significant positive impact – eg investment in irrigation needs to address issues of equitable access  - eg in Swaziland



Possible Land Policy Options & Actions.

1. Recognise the centrality of land tenure 
security for economic growth & poverty 
reduction:
Develop guidelines for analysing land governance and land 
tenure security issues and include issues in development 
strategies - eg: Uganda and Mozambique.
Set government investment targets for the Land Sector, similar to 
targets set for the Agricultural Sector – eg: CAADP.
Strengthen global & regional guidelines for land policy 
development - eg: FAO-led global voluntary land governance 
guidelines &  AUC/UNECA/AfDB-led pan-African land policy 
guidelines.
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Eg Uganda Land Sector Strategy, also PROAGRI Land Component in Mozambique.

IFAD is collaborating with FAO and is a major supported of the pan Africa LPol g.lines



Possible Land Policy Options & Actions.

2. Strengthen the land rights of poor & 
vulnerable people.
Recognise a diversity of tenure systems, balanced with principles 
of social equity – eg: Kenya.
Secure women’s land rights – eg: co-titling (Ethiopia), spousal 
consent (Rwanda), strengthening women’s representation in 
decision making (Tanzania), wills & inheritance (Zambia), 
preferential registration fees (Nepal), sensitising traditional 
authorities (Kenya).
Information dissemination and civic education on land rights.
Support land redistribution for landless and land-poor (Namibia, 
Philippines). 
Provide access to legal aid and develop mechanisms for poor  
people to defend their rights, including legal aid clinics/centres 
(Uganda) and training of magistrates & lawyers (Mozambique). 
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Most examples given are from Africa
Recognise a diversity of tenure systems, balanced with principles of social equity – eg: Kenya.
Including group or village level registration
Support land redistribution for landless and land-poor. Especially in countries with massively unequal land redistribution. Options could include:
Identifying and re-allocating under-utilised large-sized holdings (Ethiopia, Rwanda). But Ethiopia an example of some of the challenges and need for balancing land redistribution with security of tenure.
State-assisted market based acquisitions Several challenges experienced in Brazil and South Africa more succesful has been Namibia and Phillipines – Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Programme – has redistributed an estimated 7 million ha of agricultural land and 4.2 million hectares of forestry overy 18 years. .
Land redistribution has to be accompanied by support services.



Possible Land Policy Options & Actions.

3. Develop accessible, affordable & 
transparent land administration systems
Balance cost recovery with affordability for all users 
(Madagascar) 
Integrate land rights recognition with participatory land 
use planning (Tanzania)
Utilise a mix of low-cost GIS, aerial photography/satellite 
imagery, GPS and PRA methods (Rwanda)
Recognise local & customary dispute resolution 
mechanisms
Development of local capacity – multi-disciplinary skills.
Strengthen role of private sector & civil society service 
providers (Kenya).
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Land registration not essential but is preferable (Mozambique)
Multi-disciplinary training & capacity building programmes for government, community, NGO & private sector service providers. 
Support for the establishment of Non-State Actors Facilities or Funds as a basket for government & donor financing for private sector & CS service providers. 



Possible Land Policy Options & Actions.

4. Promote community – investor 
partnerships.
Develop guidelines for sustainable partnerships.
Make community consultation a requirement for the 
granting of land rights to outsiders (Mozambique).
Strengthen community enterprise development and 
negotiation capacity (Mozambique).
Recognise land and assets developed with 
government support as community share equity 
contribution (Mali, Ghana, Laos).
Monitor the implementation of agreements.



Possible Land Policy Options & Actions

5. Policy review and M&E.
Periodic, multi-stakeholder multi-level reviews. 
Strengthen both government and independent 
systems for M&E – foster dialogue between 
perspectives.
Strengthen cross-country research and lesson 
sharing. 
Develop set of global land policy indicators 
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